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bhim ( u i CAN HE BLOCK THFi Min «* "nt °™"*
:

FURTHER RES1RICU0NS j Street Cars To ColdbrooK
ÛN MIXED MARRIAGES „ - - - - - - - - - -

THOUGHT HE DID ENOUGH 
FOR CHARITY DURING LIFE

;
Millionaire Harvester Leaves His 

$12,000*000 or $13,000,000 
to FamilyPetition for Extension to be Presented To 

County Council This Week
I

e
York County Board Meeting Draws 

Large Number
Intimation of Action to be Taken 

By Catholic Church
Chicago, Ills, Dec. 18—The entire 

estate of William Deering, the Har- 
vcstcr manufacturer, estimated at 
from $12,000,000 to $13,000,000 is 
left to his immediate family, ac
cording to the terms of the will, 
which will be offered for probate to-

None of Hhe estate was left to 
charity. Mr. Deering stated in his 
will that he • considered he had done 
enough for charity during his life 
time.

iUnionist M. P. Says He Has 
Found a Flawlakes Great Time of it Re

calling School Days
A petition asking for extension of the St. John Railway Company’s trolley 

line from the One Mile House to Coldbrook will he presented to the city coum, 
til at a special meeting at two o’clock on Friday afternoon. The petition has 
been largely signed by residents of the district through which the tracks 
would pass and by representatives of the Industries established and being es
tablished at Coldbrook. J

In support of the petition it la urged that the development along the pro
posed line Is such as to justify the extension and that defelopment would be 
much more rapid once the cars were running.

It is understood that the company has considered thi 
with favor and that the consent of the council is the cl 
bring it about ,

i

PEACE AND B MLNEW YORK ANNOUNCEMENT ,

EFFECT ON HOME HOLEday.TELLS OF FIRST FIGHT A Resolution Embodying This Sentiment 
is Adopted in Pince of 1 lint One 
Which Condemned Speech of Bishop j Contends That By Adjourning

Consideration Ptom Month To 
Month Lords Can Defeat Irish

Inference From Rev. Dr. McMnhoe's 
Words it Thnt if Protestants Believe 
m L ivorce at nil There Can Be No 
Union With Catholics

-»*o
imposed extension 
! thing, needed to. Rough and Tumble Affair 

Which Made For Life-Long 
Comradeship ^ Bouquets From 
Young Ladies of St Joseph’s

Fallon 1

WEST SIDE DELEGATION 
WANT SPECIAL WORK 

IN LANCASTER STREET

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Dec. 18—Rescinding the res

olution passed last week condemning the 
imperialistic speech of Bishop, Fallon of 
London, the York County Board of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians last night 
adopted another resolution declaring 
peace and good will toward all men. An
drew T. Hemon, president of the board, 
introduced the motion.

Measure—Prayers For Peace 
by Anglican MinistersMAYOR MS RIANS FOR TWO NEW 

PIERS ON EAST SIDE OF HARBOR
Canadian Press.)

New York, Dec. 28—A strong Intima
tion that the Catholic Church Is Boot* to 
lay dpwn a new rule which will great
ly restrict the number of marriages of 
Its members and Protestants came yes
terday from Rev. Jos. McMahon, past
or of • the church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes.

I

T
(Canadian Press.)

Toronto, Déc. 19—AU day yesterday 
r Wilfrid Laurier bested father time.

was Wilfrid Laurier the boy again, 
d he made a great day of it, going 
school, paying his respects to the pro- 
40 rs, traveling through the class 
uns and corridors, and mingling with 
e students. He recaUed his struggles 
ith mathematics, his fondness of titer- 

^ire a- ’.his love for the languages. He 
his first fight, a very earnest 

1 tumble affair, which Inaug- 
llfe-long comradeship. He also 

,1s games and his ambitions, 
ilfrid was the first man outside 
ersity to address a gathering in 
i Hall. In St. Joseph’s Acad- 
e cheering was done • by 400 
i, but it was none the less hearty. 
: young ladies advanced and one 
i read an address of welcome to 
tinguished guest and on behalf 
college he was made the recipient 
ouquet of lilies and one of roses 
ry K. O. Grady.
t pleases you, It will please me,” 
,lr Wilfrid with a smile. “But if 
j not please you, It wlU not please 
I am going to ask the mother su- 
• to give you all a holiday tomor- 

Naturally there was a great out- 
of cheering, and happy shouts at 

h he remarked: 
see it pleases you.”

Fhen the mother superior completed 
,é happiness of the young ladles by 
tvlng: “Your wish will he granted.” 
Addressing McMaster students, Sir 
ilfrid said: “Learn the English langu

rs, learn the German language, hut 
,ove all, I advise you to learn and

rash,® îtt izrsjz
vantage It wiU be to write and speak 
esc languages .” ___

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 18—William Joynson- 

Hicks, a Unionist member of the House 
of Commonsy believes he has discovered 
a flaw in the parliament act which will 
enable the house of lords to prevent the 
home rule bill from being made law. 
He says that this discovery will give the 
upper chamber full power to prevent 
passing into law any legislation dis- f 
tasteful to the lords.

The gist of the contention of Mr. 
Joynson-Hicks, who is a lawyer, is that 
the lords can defeat any measure by 
simply adjourning consideration of the 
bill from month to month and that in 
this way the parliament act which ruled 
that any bill which is passed by the 
commons in three successive sessions au
tomatically becomes law with the royal 
assent, without >Sç consent of the upper 
house, would be of no avail, because it 
provides that the bill must be rejected 
three times by the lords.

The Bishop of London has received 
from 453 clergymen of this diocese a 
request to be authorised to have public 
prayers in British churches for a peace
ful settlement of the issue between part 
of Ulster and the rest of Ireland over 
the home rule question. It is expected 
that the bishop will consent and that the 
last Sunday of the yettr will be chosen.

5

Working Out Details For Presentation to 
Council—Site is That Originally Given 
to Mr. Durant For Refinery*

Between Guilford and Rodney 
Rock and Hollow Prevent Traf
fic and Building

held in St. Mary’s 
Hall, which was packed to the doors by 
members of the order. The resolution

Doctor McMahon’s public utterances 
are usually authorised by Cardinal Far-: 
ley. He was reviewing the Gould-Caa- ! 
tellane marriage annutiment yesterday ‘ 
afternoon in the Catholic Library As
sociation lecture course at Delmonico’s. 
He defended the authorities at Rome 
against criticism of their conduct of the 
case,, and then said:

The meeting was

I
was as follows:—

“Resolved that in this day and age, 
when the noblest and brightest minds in 
all civilised nations are engaging in a

A delegation from West St. John call
ed at City Hall today to ask Commis
sioner Agar to open up Lancaster street
between Guilford and Rodney streets. ^ ^ and eventuai
At present these two blocks are affected aboUtlon of the huge armies and navies 
by a large uperopping of rock in one that now oppress and grind down the 
place a hollow in another and the producer, it ill-becomes a body of Hi- 
street cannot be used for either traffic or bemians, whose motto is “Friendship, 
. ..„ Unity, and True Christian Charity,’ to
building purposes. seek to perpetuate and fan fires of racial

The rock excavation would be an ex- hatred. *
pensive piece of work, but it was urged «in pursuing this course they were not 
that the material excavated in one place i living up to the exalted traditions and 
could be used to making the filling in ““We example of their UlusWous an- 

, .. I cestors who, in the golden era of ire-
the other and thus reduce the total cost. land,g history when Armagh and Dur
it was also urged that the city would row were universally recognized as the 
benefit by tiie increased revenue from ; greatest seats of learning, piety and cul- 
xv a ter and sewerage on account of the tore in western Europe, went forth in 
buildings which would be erected if the ! thousands to every known land, their 
street were opened. Aonther argument ; hearts filled with a burning love for hu- 
was that the improvements asked for manity, to preach the gospel of “Glory to 
were desirable in order to provide a God on High and Peace on Barth to 
thoroughfare for this part of the dty. Men of Good Will.’

Commissioner Agar promised consid- “This is the spirit that should actuate 
eration but, on account of the amount us at this holy Christmas season, and 
of work of more pressing importance, did that we hold and extend to our fellow 
not hold out much hope of immediate Canadians, of French, British, or any

other origin. We fully recognize that 
first allegiance is to our beloved 

Canada, and manifestly that duty is not 
to encourage and smile upon racial ani
mosity and dissension.

“And be it further resolved, that we 
confidently assert that the great major

ai ity of Irishmen do not look upon the 
British people or the British government 
as shedaers of blood and crushers of 
liberty. The Irish people, through le
gally elected representatives, have act
ed in unison, harmony, and co-operation 
with the British government in amelior
ating the condition of the oppressed and 
downtrodden in breaking the shackles of 
feudalism and plutocracy and in a gen
eral elevation of all of God’s creatures 
whose destinies they control.”

A valuable suggestion for the im- sUp, and thus leave the way open for 
provement of the harbor facilities on the the construction of wharves.

“Rome already has sent to all bishops eastern side of the harbor has been made The land ita question was formerly

SvWîASisst:
for the parties to the proposed contract If the proposal is in sufficiently definite wards transferred by him to the domin-
will have to say whether or not they form, he may present it to the common j^n government in exchange for the Bal-

nVniber w„^r^y|n°J tTrteTn council at a special meeting this after- last wharf property.
In other words, according to the In- The use of this site for wharf build-

byTti auTnc^ Prot^L are The mayor's sugg^ti^ is that the tag
to be asked whether or not they believe to thc °f the oIdn °aU>£ e™ ’
in divorce under any circumstances, and wharf on wMch the sugar refinery J, and the prerscodd
&ÈE*there can * no —*with wo£d !U£I2?U £

for at least two piers, capable of j would be convenient 
accommodating large steamers. The chief When 1 the matt
barrier to this plan of development is form the plans and 
the I. C. R. trestle which crosses ’ the | laid before the din inion government 
slip carrying the railway line to the har- ! with the request til t the work of de- 
bor front. It would be possible to shift velopment at this ] ace should be un- 
the railway track to the tread of the dertaken at an early late.

be erected without 
rarbor line. Their 
veil protected and 
for handling cargo, 
r assumes definite 
suggestions will be

room

NOTED SEEDER 
OF ST: CROIX DEAD; 

NEARLY 90 YEARS OLD TEACHERS’ HS1UTE IN SESSION
I

WHY C. P. i PUL CHINESE 
TO WORK ON THEIR STEAMSHIPSaction. I

Owen P. Hinds and Brother Had 
Sent Many Early and Schooners 
Afloat

our
/

Inspector McLean Speaks of Reasons Why Many 
Have Gone to West—Technical Education and

Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 18—Officials 
of the C. P. R- explain that the reason 
why some Chinese hpve been substituted 
for white men as ordinary 
aboard the Empress of India is that 

reliable. On a . 
Sailor» 

up . 
the

AND MOTHER SEEKING(Special to Times)
Calais, Me., Dec. 19—Owen P. Hinds, 

the last surviving master ship-builder .on 
the St. Croix, died at hte home in this 
dty this morning lacking but two days A very satisfactory attendance and in- 
of ninety years of age. He was a native teres ting addresses marked the opening 
of the Ledge, N. B., and built many ves- j of the convention of the SL John City 
sels there, and later at Calais. He was and County Teachers’ Institute this 
for some years associated in business morning in the assembly hall of the 
with his brother, the late William Hinds, High School. The president. Inspector

W. M. McLean, occupied the chair, and 
on the platform with him were Chief 
Superintendent W. S. Carter and Super
intendent H. S. Bridges of St. John. The 
High school orchestra played several 
pleasing selections.

The report of the secretary-treasurer, 
Miss Annie Keegan, was passed on to 
the audit committee. After the registra
tion of members, the president gave a 
thoughtful and interesting address, deal
ing with questions of interest in educa
tional work. The address to have been 
given on “Manuel Training in Primary 
Grades” by Director F. Peaccok, was not 
delivered this morning, but a change in 
the programme was made, so that the 
paper by M. D. Brown on “Writing” 
was given in place of it.

Inspector McLean in his address made 
reference to the early history of the in
stitute, and the many changes that had 
taken place in the membership. He 
missed many of the familiar faces >f the 
earlier years, and said "that one feature 
which was particularly l oticeable was 
that the women now were greatly in the 
majority, whereas years ago the men 
were. Now the men could be gather
ed in one small cofner of the assembly 
hall, while the female teachers occupied 

than three-quarters of the space 
upon the membership roll. I-arge 
hers of the teachers were leaving each 
year, he regretted to say, and the scar
city was particularly apparent In the 
case of young men who, aUhough they 
might enter teaching for a time, had no 
Idea of following the profession.

Sooiat Centres Chinese are much tnore reliable 
recent voyage, thirty-four «Me 
were signed, but When they turned u 
only four were fit for duty. All th 
others were intoxicated or otherwise in
capacitated. Driven to desperation, the 
company arranged for Chinese to do the 
rough work, but retained the able sea
men. Almost all the white men avail
able were merely roustabouts who did 
ndt seriously follow the sea for a living.

-ÜSA1I CMPtHAHON 
BY FARMERS OF CANADA 

FROM AIIANIIC10 PACIFIC
salary. He trusted that this would be 
followed by further increases In succeed
ing years. The lure of higher salaries in 
the west was responsible for many tea
chers makifig a titnsfer. The inspector 
said that tfiere were two or three schools 
which he could not epen last year be
cause of the scarcity of teachers.

Mr. McLean' referred to the subjects 
taught in the public schools, and in 
touching upon domestic science and 
manual " training; said his chief regret 
was that they were not taken up earlier 
in the school courses. Nature study 
was being taught with success in the 
rural schools. He was surprised that 
the attendance at the technical schools 
was so small compared with other cities. 
He thought there should be many mere 
young men anxious to improve their 
education by this means.
Social Centres

As regarded the introduction of social 
centres in the schools, he felt that there 
might be some reason for the deriland, 
but how was the scheme to be carried 
out? The buildings were built by the 
public and’ belonged to the public, but 
would the public be willing to provide 
more teachers for this line of work? It 
could hardly be expected that the tea
chers who labored in school all day 
would be required to take charge of the 
social centres at night. It was surpris
ing that in all these movements towards 
educational reform the teachers were not 
consulted. Surely they should be, for 
they were in direct touch with educa
tional systems. They had devoted much 
of their lives to teaching the young, and 
he felt their opinions should carry 
weight. Inspector McLean’s address 
was received with pleasure and he was 
given an appreciative hearing.

The paper on “Writing” by Mr. 
Brown was the subject of favorable 
comment. It was most practical and 
Interesting and showed the result of 
careful study in the matter. After it 
had been read there was a discussion 
upon some points in connection with it, 
in which W. A. Nelson, Mrs. Lawrence, 
Miss Doherty, Superintendent Bridges 
and others participated. The sessions 
will be continued this afternoon.

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B, Dec. 18—Mrs. Nick- 

.olas Robichaud, accompanied by her 
mother, arrived here last evening from 
St. ’ John, seeking the help of the. local 
police in locating her husband, who is 
thought to have come to Moncton. The 
bride is about nineteen, while the hus
band is said to be hardly eighteen. They 
were married in St. John two weeks ago.

The girl’s father came to Moncton a 
few nights ago, and was advised to re
turn to St. John to secure a warrant. 
This he did, but Magistrate Ritchie de
clined to issue the warrant. Robichaud 
is said to have gone to the house of a 
relative here. The St. John woman 
went to this house announcing their 
mission, and when a policeman went this 
morning to summon the young man to 
court he was not there.

and many barks and schooners were 
launched from their respective yards, 
but few of which are now afloat

estemers Make Proposals at Meeting 
of the Dominion Grange Probing graft in croton

AQUEDUCT CONTRACT

New York, N. Y„ Dec. 18—The grand' 
jury planned to hear further evidence 
today in connection with the awarding 
of contracts for the construction of the 
Croton aqueduct, a new phase of Dis
trict-Attorney Whitman’s inquiry into 
political graft. Witnesses were expected 
to supplement a story told yesterday 
by Anthony C. Douglass, a tunnel build
er, that although the lowest bidder, he. 
failed to get the contract for the con
struction of the Hudson River siphon, 
after he had refused to contribute to a 
certain politician.

Amj>ng the . witnesses,t it was said, 
would be a representative of the firm of* 
Winston and Company, and Breuchand 
who likewise failed to get the contract, 
although their bid was lower than the 
price at which it was finally %warded.

J

DARING THEFT Of MISCAMPBELLTON FIRE jToronto, Dec. 18—There were three 
alters of outstanding interest discussed 
the annual meeting of the Dominion 

range here yesterday. West and east 
et to consider concerted action, the 
imination of the middlemen, direct in- 
rchange of trade, regulation of profits, 
sanitation and co-operation, 
m grangers were visited by a dele
tion of radical westerners who came 

talk wholesale co-operation of farm- 
s from thc Atlantic to the Pacific, 
iiey proposed a direct interchange of 
•oducts, the east getting feed grains 
id the other products of the prairies, 
ie west receiving fruits, vegetables, 
inned goods, and other specialized pro- 
ice of the older farming communities.

:
Thief in Early Morn Cuts Hole In 

Shop Window and Steals GemsBenjamin Underhill’s Home De
stroyed During The Night .3

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 18—One of the 
mdst daring. robberies known to the 
Pittsburg police was committed this 
morning between six and seven o’clock 
lyhen a thief cut a section out of the 
show window at the jewelry store of 
W. W. Wattles and Sons in Wood street 
He then pulled through the fabric cov
ering the bottom of the window, taking 
all the valuables with which the window 
was decorated.

Wood street is one of the busiest in 
the business section.

(Special to Times)
Campbellton, N. B., Dec. 18 — The 

home of Benjamin Underhill was de
stroyed by fire this morning. Practical
ly nothing was saved. The alarm was 
rung in at 1.20 o’clock, and though the 
fire department responded Pmmediately 
yet, the home being fully three-quarters 
of a mile from the engine hpuse, the fire 
had gained too much headway. 
Underhill was away In the lumber 
woods.
night apparel.

I
THE STEAMERS

The Donaldson Liner Satumla sailing 
this afternoon for Glasgow direct, took 
about 100 cabin and 600 steerage pas
sengers. She also took a fair cargo of 
general freight.

The Shenandoah, of the Furness Line, 
sailed from London this morning for 
this port via Halifax.

The steamer Frankrig arrived this 
morning from Apalachicola with a car
go of hard pine for J. A. Likely & Co. 
She is consigned to Wm. Thomson .&

Furness Liner Kanawha, from Lon
don via Halifax, arrived off Partridge 
Island and docked about two o’clock 
at the Intercolonial pier where she will 
discharge a good general cargo.

The Chaleur, of the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Line, the thrid of that line to 
come here for the West India trade, was 
120 miles distant at 7.80 o’clock this 
morning and is expected to dock at the 
Pettingill wharf late this aftemon. She 
comes from Southampton.

Allan Liner Corsican, from Liverpool, 
was abeam of Cape Race at 7.80 o’clock 
this morning.

Steamer Myra Fell, from Hull, arriv
ed at Halifax at 7 o’clock this mom-

Mr.

UT NINE DAYS 
MARRIED; SHOOTS

TO KILL BRIDE

The family escaped In their

MONCTON POLICE CASE

(Special to Times) \
Moncton, N. B, Dec. 18 — George ■ 

Waite was arrested last evening on a 
charge of doing a junk business without 
a license. He Is about sixty years of 
age, and has done several terms in jail.' 
He is being held pending medical eft- 
quiry.

A local merchant recently notified the 
police that he was missing coal from 
his fuel y Ads, and a pollcéman was de- 
tailer on the case. About six o’elbck 
this morning1 the policeman caught a 
man getting away with a sack of coal. 
The accused implicated an employe of 
the fuel yard, who, he said, was felling 
the fuel at a reduced rate for three 
months. The case will come up this 
afternoon. •

MRS. NEILL OF FREDERICTON 
. IS SEVERELY INJURED

tBRITISH COURT CHANGES
'leimai Then Writes to Tell Mother 
About it—Says Wife Threatened To 
Leave Him

moreAbolish Grand Jury One of Recommen
dations of Royal Commission \

Cn.num-
Eye Burned With Curling Tongs—Was 

About Leaving For Florida
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 18—John F. 

onard, aged thirty-one, salesman for a
London, Dec. 18—A royal commission 

. appointed some time ago to investigate 
ical fish company, shot and fatally dejay in the progress of cases in the law 
rounded Mrs. Catherine Conrad, aged courts has made a report, in which it 
ineteen, his bride of nine days, in their recommends among other things a strict- Two Reasons
pertinent here today. After the shoot- er adherence to dally hours, the curtail- Why was this so? the speaker asked. 
-Ig, Conrad wrote to his mother, who ment of the long vacation by twelve 0ne reason _iver wa8 the matter of sal
ves in Toledo, Ohio, the story of the; days, and the establishment of arrange-1 Bry anj another the fact that there
rime, while he was waiting for the pol- ments for trying pressing cases during! ^mgd no chances of promotion. Many

the vacation. ! of them had told him that there was no
Further recommendations are that the lnducement to remain at teaching. He 

judges shall be retired at the age of ; wag now glad that a change was being 
seventy-two, or if they have been absent made and that thc board of school trus-
fYOIYluthe ^ench . , j monttls- T , tees had decided upon an increase in 
abolition of grand juries is also recom
mended. - - 1 -------

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, Dec. 18—Mrs. J. Stewart 

Nell burned one of her eyes quite badly 
last evening with curling tongs. For
tunately the sight was not destroyed. 
She was planning to leave in a few days 
for Florida to spend the winter- 

F. B. Carvell, M. P., of Woodstock, is 
here today on professional business.

Sir Thomas Tait and E. V. Johnson, 
superintendent of engineering for the 
dominion government, are here today to 

the Gibson and Minto railway.

onrad told the police that he shut his 
fe because she had threatened to leave

m. Captain Lindsay, Dominion wreck 
commissioner, will conduct a further in
vestigation; into the Great Lakes dis
aster, but this will not interfere with 
the parliamentary investigation which 
will be held at this coming session.

go over
Cut Down by Some Millions 

London, Dec. 18—It is now learned 
oat the amount paid by Harry Mul- 
vby-Deeley for the Duke of Bedford’s 
;ovent Garden estate was about $18,- 
j0,000 not $50,000,000 as previously es- 
, mated.

ing.
Battle Liner Pandosia sailed from 

Hull today for Antwerp.
The steamer Ella, which has hpen un

loading pine at the Ballast wharf, will 
leave for Dorchester tomorrow to dis
charge the balance of her cargo, con
signed to Rhodes Curry Co.

The Chlotilde Cuneo, of the Red Cross 
Line, arrived in port this morning and 
docked at 7.45. She made the trip from 
New York in forty hours. She has a 
good general cargo.

Steamer Jeseric arrived at Sydney this 
morning from Newport, Eng. She will 
proceed to St. John tomorrow to load 

for Australia and New Zealand

WE LOADING PLATFORM 
At FOOT OF CHE01TE STREET

21 PER CENT OF HOGS
KILLED TUBERCULOUS

MORE IMMIGRANTS
BUT MOST OF THEM

FROM FOREIGN LANDS

Increase from Britain But Slight 
There is Falling Off In Numbet from 
States.

LOCAl nwies inevitable
Madison, Wis., Dec. 18—Twenty-one 

per cent of the hogs brought to slaugh
ter are tuberculous, according to a state
ment by Dr. M. P- Ravnell, nrofessor 
of bacteriology of the University of 
Wisconsin.

Doctor Ravnell has made a careful 
examination of conditions in slaughter 
houses of Wisconsin and other states 
and makes known his conclusions in a 
detailed report. He states that hogs do 
not develop the disease within them- 

crease in British and slight falling off selves but contract it by feeding on the 
in American. The total increase is six I by-products of creameries and following 
per cent. ' tuberculous cattle.

A request tor permission to erect a 
50-foot loading platform on the south
ern side of Charlotte street in connection 
with the extension of the I. C. It. sid
ing has been received at City Hall. The 
usefulness of the platform for those who 
will use the siding was recognized but 
the city commissioners are not anxious 
to take anything more from the width 
of the street. It has been suggested that 
there might be room for the platform 
on the harbor side of the siding and this 
may be adopted as a solution. The mat
ter will probably come before the coun
cil this ^Aternoon. ____

Lesson of New Zealand Is Not Being 
Lost In Old CountryPbellx and

Pherdinano WEATHER Ottawa, Dec. 18—Figures issued today 
show that during the first eight months 
of the fiscal year immigration to Canada

London, Dec. 18—English naval ex
perts are rapidly recognizing the inevit
ableness of the policy of local Dominion
navies. New Zealand’s decision has had ,
a profound effect here. New Zealand totalled 840,899, as compared with 821,- 
visitors to London emphasize the fact 058 for the corresponding months last 
that the decision is not the result of year. There is a particularly big in- 
temporary political conditions, but is the crease ;n foreign Immigrants, a small in- 
matured opinion of the country, which 
is highly dissatisfied with the arrange
ments for the defence of the Pacific 
made by the British admiralty.

Naval experts are now trying to frame 
systems for close working between Im
perial and dominion navies.

JrtlMM 30*tV
\ w» eawvro I liowvi w \
[ wo', wo', vo. ■ cargo 

ports.
Donaldson Liner Indrani will prob

ably get away for Glasgow tomorrow 
with a full cargo of general freight.

Issued by author
ity of the Dq...ri
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

\
\

% NO POOL TABLE FOR
ALBERTA FIREMEN

S' FATAL SHOOTING OVER LIQUORMOTHER ANO BABIES DIE IN NEW YORK TENEMENT FIRE 1
Bonner Springs, Kansas, Dec. 18 — 

Rolla Harvey, an alleged “boot-legger,” 
was killed and two other men wounded 
here today in a fight that ensued when 

of fifteen men surrounded the

Mayor of Wainwright Resigns Rather 
Than Sign Check For It

Evict Larldn’s FamilySynopsis—Colder weather is spreading 
Into Ontario from the northward and it 
also promises to become colder in thc 
west.

Dublin, Dec. 18—“Jim” Larkin, a la-1 New York, Dec. 18—A mother and her and hallways but found escape difficult,
bor leader, who , tried to “raise the two small children were burned to death The prompt arrival of the firemen pre-
fiery cross” in England, has returned and three other persons slightly injured vented a larger number of casualties. ,<= M
here A magistrate this week granted in a fire which swept through an East Twenty men. women and children were Wainwnght, Alb, Dec. In mayor UI,U“ , ... ,.an order e™?cting Lartin Ed hiTfam- Side tenement housePlast night. carried to safety by them. Lally of Wainwright has resigned ra- ^
Mha/nt been "paid ‘since6 August ^ ÆÏ" ^ ^ ^ More^’fifty shot, were fired.

Fair and Gild.
Maritime—Fresh to strong west to 

north winds, local snow flurries but 
generally fair and turning colder. Fri
day fair and cold. 18.
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Fixing Up the

Shopping List

These are the days when it 
saves time and money to go shop
ping with definite ideas.

Make out a list in advance of 
just what you want to get and 
then consult the advertising col
umns of The Telegraph and 
Times for further help.

You will learn where to buy to 
the best advantage the things you 
want and will also get valuable 
suggestions.

Dally advertising is an educator 
as well as it time saver and a 
money saver.

It is the first aid to the hurried 
and worried In the strenuous days 
that precede the Christmas sea
son.

Let the advertising give you all 
the help it can.
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